
Health and Wellbeing  Breakout Exercise Notes 
Ways to Wellbeing 
 

T he mental health charity Mind has  developed F ive Ways  of Wellbeing – areas  that you can 
focus  on to promote good mental health.  

Attendees  of the 22 April F orum took part in a breakout exercise with each group focuss ing 
on one of the F ive Ways  of Wellbeing.  T he breakout exercise cons idered the scenario 
below. 

The Exercise 
Imagine you are s peaking to a friend, family member or colleague who is  asking for ways  
they can look after their mental health and wellbeing. D iscuss  the wellbeing way your group 
has  been ass igned and create suggestions  on what the individual could do to focus  on this  
way to wellbeing and improve their mental wellbeing. Do any of these suggestions  tie in with 
the other wellbeing ways ? Are there are any charities , organisations  or events  that you know 
of that can s upport this  wellbeing way? What have you done in this  way of wellbeing to look 
after your own mental health? What works  well? 

What are the Ways of Wellbeing? 
Connect 
T here is  s trong evidence that indicates  that feeling close to, and valued by, other people is  a 
fundamental human need and one that contributes  to functioning well in the world. It’s  clear 
that social relations hips  are critical for promoting wellbeing and for acting as  a buffer against 
mental health problems for people of all ages . 

Be active 
R egular phys ical activity is  as s ociated with lower rates  of depress ion and anxiety across  all 
age groups. E xercis e is  es s ential for s lowing age-related cognitive decline and for promoting 
wellbeing. B ut it doesn’t need to be particularly intense for you to feel good – s lower-paced 
activities , such as  walking, can have the benefit of encouraging social interactions  as  well 
providing s ome level of exercise. 

Take notice 
R eminding yourself to ‘take notice’ can strengthen and broaden awareness . S tudies  have 
s hown that being aware of what is  taking place in the present directly enhances  your 
wellbeing and s avouring ‘the moment’ can help to reaffirm your life priorities . Heightened 
awarenes s  also enhances  your self-understanding and allows  you to make pos itive choices  
based on your own values  and motivations . T ake some time to enjoy the moment and the 
environment around you. 

Learning 
C ontinued learning through life enhances  self-es teem and encourages  social interaction and 
a more active life. Anecdotal evidence sugges ts  that the opportunity to engage in work or 
educational activities  particularly helps  to lift older people out of depress ion. T he practice of 
s etting goals , which is  related to adult learning in particular, has  been s trongly associated 
with higher levels  of wellbeing. 

https://www.mind.org.uk/workplace/mental-health-at-work/taking-care-of-yourself/five-ways-to-wellbeing/


Give 
P articipation in s ocial and community life has  attracted a lot of attention in the field of 
wellbeing research. Individuals  who report a greater interes t in helping others  are more likely 
to rate themselves  as  happy. R esearch into actions  for promoting happiness  has  shown that 
committing an act of kindness  once a week over a s ix-week period is  associated with an 
increase in wellbeing. 

Our Ideas 
T hese are the ideas  the breakout groups  came up with for each Way of Wellbeing: 

Connect 
• S ocial media to keep in touch – F acebook, T witter, NextDoor, 
• WhatsApp - send messages , pictures  and do video calls . 
• Z oom - to attend events  remotely like religious  ceremonies , baby showers  or 

birthdays , and for getting involved with politics  and local events . T his  can help to 
keep mentally active and engaged, and this  can also be done via online forums  or 
social media.  

• It could be helpful to see if there are online forums on topics  and subjects  you are 
interes ted in, where you could meet likeminded people and get involved in 
dis cuss ions , debates , online events  etc. L ook up local clubs  and societies . 

• C ommunity s pirit - checking in on your neighbours  and stopping to talk to them in 
person. NextDoor is  an app that was  helpful for getting to know neighbours  and 
helping each other out.  

• R emember that you don’t have to be good friends  to speak to someone or connect 
with others . Y ou could volunteer with a local charity or get involved in local events  
and organisations  to make personal connections .  
 

Be Active 
• Do an online workout – use Y ouT ube or Ins tagram to find free online workouts  from 

s trength, to cardio, dance and boxing. 
• R un - “C ouch to 5k” app can help you get fit and potentially do a charity running 

event. 
• Y oga – learn yoga to help s tretch and relax. T here are free videos  on Y ouT ube and 

apps  such as  DownDog. 
• Volunteer at a local animal charity or ask a local res ident if they need help walking 

their dogs . 
• L earn local walking routes  in your area – the National T rus t properties  have some 

great locations , and you can look up local bridleways  online 
 

Take Notice 
• Make sure you have periods  of free time throughout the day. 
• T ry to have variety in the day to break up monotony. 
• T here’s  a link between phys ical and mental wellbeing – try to s tay phys ically active. 
• C reate a clear headspace and try to remain in the present. 
• T ake advantage of apps  such as  Headspace and C alm, which offer good 

mindfulness  and breathing exercises . And allocate the time to practice mindfulness , 
even if it’s  jus t five minutes . 

• K eep a ‘gratitude journal’ and write a bullet or two each day on what you are grateful 
for in your life. R emind yours elf of the pos itive aspects  of life. 

• Make time to s pend with family, friends  or colleagues . 

https://footpathmap.co.uk/


• T ake advantage of ‘water cooler’ moments  and take the time to talk to colleagues  
about non work-related stuff.  

• F ollow up and check in on those around you regularly. 
• If you’re sending an email while feeling s tressed or angry, send the draft to yourself 

firs t, then s tep away and come back to the email later when you’re calmer. Y ou might 
have a different perspective on the s ituation after some time away and this  can help 
with mis communications . 

Learn 
• L anguage s tudy – apps  like Duolingo or free online resources  on the B B C  can help. 
• A new s kill – cours es  available online at Udemy and C oursera. 
• L earn about a topic that interests  you - online free courses  available at T he O U 

(O pen Univers ity) and F utureL earn. 
• T ake up a new hobby – there are lots  of free online resources  such as  blogs  and 

clubs  on hobbies  such as  gardening or DIY . 
 

Give 
• Donate to a charity or a cause that means  a lot to you personally, one that you can 

monitor and/or see in action as  personally rewarding. It doesn’t have to be money - 
have a clear out and donate unwanted items to a local charity or give food to a local 
food bank.  

• Do a charity running event – this  is  mutually beneficial to you (you get fit!) and the 
charity (which gets  donations ) Use a “C ouch to 5K ” app or attend your local P arkR un 
(which are set up nationally in local parks  and greenspaces ) 

• G iving is n’t always  money or phys ical things  – it can be giving time, lis tening or giving 
s omeone your trus t and support. C onnect with friends  and make time for your loved 
ones . 

• S hare your s kills  and knowledge – teach your friends  and family something new! 
S hare a hobby or interest you enjoy with likeminded friends  and family or join an 
online group and share your skills  and knowledge more widely. 

• Volunteer at a local charity shop or homeless  shelter or animal rescue centre.  
• Many people may be anxious  about the world returning to normal again, so focus  on 

giving people unders tanding as  well as  money or time. G ive each other kindness , 
tolerance and confidence as  we return to normal and navigate new rules . 

• C onnectivity is  a way of giving – giving the time and giving support virtually. 
T echnology is  an enabler of this  (Z oom, F acebook, MS  T eams, etc) 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/languages/
https://www.udemy.com/course/coding-for-beginners-you-can-learn-to-code/
https://www.coursera.org/courses?query=coding&page=1
https://www.open.edu/openlearn/free-courses/full-catalogue
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses
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